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Miss Catherine moved to Connecticut at the age of 5 from Bucks County, PA. To help her make friends, 

her parents decided to enroll her in dance class. And just like that, she fell in love!  

 

Catherine has been teaching dance across New England for over a decade. Using her energetic enthusiasm 

for dance and performing arts to help students of all ages to strive for their best and open minds to the 

possibilities within the world of dance.  
 

She earned her B.A. in Performing Arts from Franklin Pierce University in Rindge, NH. During this time, 

she had the privilege of attending an immersive arts intensive program in Vienna, Austria at the historic 

Theresianische Akademie.  

 

Upon graduation she moved to New York to continue her studies. Catherine had the honor of training 

with Phineas Newborn III (Ragtime, Cats, Breakin’) while also attending classes with master teachers at 

Ballet Academy East, BDC, Steps, Peridance Capezio Center, and the Ailey Extension. She feels 

extremely lucky to have been under the tutelage of not one, but two, Cecchetti Ballet Examiners, 

Jacqueline Anderson and Betty Seibert. Catherine most recently received her certificate for her Grade 9 

exam.  An interest in anatomy and kinesiology most recently lead her to an Acrobatic Arts training 

seminar where she received her Module One Teaching Certificate. 

 

Recently, she had the privilege of choreographing a special anniversary performance of The Gondoliers 

with the Connecticut Gilbert & Sullivan Society. A performer herself, she has had the great fortune to 

grace stages all over New England. Favorite roles include Tracy Turnblad (Hairspray), Fastrada (Pippin), 

The Baker’s Wife (Into the Woods), and Ado Annie (Oklahoma!) Following her love of teaching and 

theater she had the opportunity to direct & choreograph her talented students from Haddam Killingworth 

Middle School in Seussical Jr. and Alice in Wonderland.  

 

Working at Goodspeed Musicals for over a decade as a jack of all trades -starting at the candy store 

concessions window as a teenager and moving to production intern, accounting assistant, box office sales, 

costume rentals associate, and most recently, as the Kid’s Company Choreography Coordinator for their 

production of Oliver! guiding the children through rehearsals and 8 shows a week while having the 

opportunity to work alongside Broadway veteran, choreographer James Gray (protégé’ of Susan Stroman) 

was a dream come true. 

 

Miss Catherine is so excited to be returning to NADAA after growing up as student in the organization. 

“NADAA conventions were a favorite activity in my childhood dance training, and the opportunity to 

work with so many different creative people has been such a wonderful experience and has certainly 

shaped the lens through which I teach.” 

 
  

 


